Western Futures: Futures Connect

CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

South Australia Works (Western Adelaide)

South Australia Works is an initiative of the State Government designed to create work and learning opportunities for South Australian job seekers.

To assist with the delivery of South Australia Works programs in the Western Adelaide region, Western Futures in partnership with Department of Further Education, Employment, Science and Technology, is seeking expressions of interest from organisations to deliver employment and training initiatives for unemployed people in the region.

Organisations able to demonstrate an understanding and commitment to the employment and training needs of the Western Adelaide region are invited to obtain a project brief. The brief will inform providers about the strategies identified and indicate funding levels available to support each initiative. Expressions of interest are subject to Government funding.

For further information please contact:
Kirsty Wilding
Project Officer,
South Australia Works in the Regions,
Western Futures
admin@westernfutures.com.au
Telephone 08 8354 4214

Closing date for expressions is
5pm Friday 4th September 2009

South Australia Works
linking people, skills and jobs